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THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK

The business outlook is one of extrenle
optimisln. It's not based on guesswork.
The, present ,con'ditions warrant it. The
year 1915 is going to be a good one, not in
one line, but in all lines. The long looked
for revival is no longer hoped for-it is
here.

The best econolnists, financiers and
judges of businessconditions are agreed on
the fact that the 11101nentu111 of the decrease
has ,been checked and that the upward
climb has already cOlnmenced. There is
more than speculation, and prophesy to
support, this :belief. There is tangible evi
dence on all sides, in all tra!des. Big fac
tories and 'big industries are getting ;back to
a nornlal basis. Conviction of a prosper
ous future has supplanted doubt and in
activity.
I It is pointed out by sonle authorities that
Am~rica is entering upon a wave of pros
perity, the crest of which will carry the
country beyond aftything yet realized in
the past, even above anything drealned of
o'r hoped for.

The acceptance by the country of new
policies, the avenues of trade opening in
South .A.,nlericancountries, the continuation
of t,he war in Europe, and the .fact that a
hand to mouth policy has prevailed in
America for two years until stocks are de
pleted to the l11ininlum are a few of ~the

principal causes which lea'tl up to this
coming year of prosperity.

It is offering to us a ,big opportunity. We
have a chance to recuperate from the ef
fects of the past two years. We can do it
through earnest, insistent cooperation and
determined hustling. Sagging prices will
bound upward with a general increased de
mand, and the volume of -business should
.he limited only by our ability to secure and
fill orders.

In regard to filling orders we are in good
shape. In standard lines we· have accumu-

lated stock and can ship promptly. Our
policy should be to get the business early.
Let's have the orders in the office. Sales
ll1en should get after every prospect and
urge upon hinl the necessity of 'buying now
before t,he vvheels beCOlne clogged with the
hurry up Ibusiness sure to COlne when the
full sunlight of prosperity 'breaks on the
conntry.

+
NOTE T'HIS ITEM

'"
Every Salesman Is Expected to Carry Out

,Our Request.

Under date of January 5th a circular let
ter \vas addressed to the saleslnen calling
attention to a llunl'ber of subj ects upon
\vhich \ve desired inforlnation. Every
sales111an is expected to give particular at
tention to this letter and follow out the re
quests and suggestions therein. In this
articl~ we call your special attention to the
folIovving paragraph appearing in the letter
referred to.

"Time of Meeting-Please infornl us
\vhat Y011r idea is about the tin1e of holding
the salesmen's meeting, that is whether it
would seenl best to hold it during August,
\vhen the business is 'Usually light, or dur
ing the holidays as at present."

Every salesll1an certainly n1:ust hav,e an
opinion on this question, anct we expect
every salesll1an to give t1s'"m~'t opinion. A
failure to do so on your part vvillbe taken
by us as an indication that you are not suf
ficiently interested to cooperate.

+
A LINE FROM T. F. LEARY

"Let me, in the columns of our little
paper, express my deep appreciation for the
kindness shown by the Firln, the San Fran
cisco Branch and the '149 Club at the time
of my dear mother's funeral.. Such thought
fulness reminds us all that the world is
good, and OUf friends do not forget."
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POIN,TS ABOUT REGULATORS

Information 0'£ Value to Every Man in the
Selling Force.

The demand for Pressure Reducing and
Regulating Valves has very rapidly in-.
creased within the last three or four years
in numerous kinds of service, and the re
quirements for accuracy and reliability in
operating) are rapidly beconling so exa,cting
that many of the older makes of regulators
entirely fail to ,meet the requirements, or at
least only Ineet the· requirenlents in one or
two of the older and less exacting lines of
service.

Instead of numerous types of compli
cated and expensive ,construction of regu
lators, as sho\,\rn by a few other makers in
their efforts to meet the demand, Mueller
Regulators are made in only a\bout two
general types with slight modiB,cations· in
construction and dimensions to adapt them
to the modern very exacting requirements
in regulation.

Their accuracy in service coupled with
their relia;bility in operation and low cost,
Ipermits the use of ·MttteIler Regulators in
nUlnerous lines of service where it has here- .
tofore been itnpra'ctical or impossible to
use regulators.

l\ partial list of places and kinds of ser
vice in which Mueller regulators and relief
valves are' being used to advantage and
profit are as follows:

Residences---JFor regulation of water
pressure; also on stealn and hot water for
heating; also gas regulators.

Graces-Office buildings, on water,
steam, air and gas.

Hotels-On water, stean1, air and gas.
Garages-For steam and air, where many

13160 regulators may ibe used on air to'
maintain the several ldifferent pressures re
quired by various sizes and makes of auto-

,molbile and motorcycle tires. Also in 'many
garages. where oxygen. and acetylene weld
ing and cutting apparatus is now quite
conllnonly used.

1fachine Shops-..For cold· and hot water,
steam, air, gas, oil, oxygen and .acetylene.

Power Plants-For water, steam, air, oil,
pump governors, etc.

Pa,per Mills-Steam and water, many
regulators' are used.

Textile Mills-stealu and water, mariy
regulators are used.

'Steel Mills---.steam and ,vater, many regu..
latorsare used.

Ice Factories-Steam and water, many
regulators are used.

Coal 11ine,~-Steam and water, many reg...
ulatorsare used.

Autolnoibile Manufacturers---10n numer
ous kinds of service.

Pum'ping Stations.
Water -Companies-Especially in !hilly

cities, or cities located in a hilly or moun·
tainous country.

'Gas 'Colnpanies-Both ·lnanufactured· and
natural.

Rubber Factories-On steam for vulcan
izing; air for various purposes; high and
low !pressure pUI11p governors, etc.

l\IIannfacturers of cutting and welding ap

paratus, and peating and ventilating appar
atus.

Engine Builders-Regulators for power
purposes.

mour Mills-Steam for heating, condi
tioning of wheat, corn and other· grain.

We want each of our salesmen to careful
ly read this article and we shall expecta re
ply from each one giving the name of some
line of industry in w'hich som,e of our sev
eral types 'of regulators anld relief valves or
gpvernors may be used, but which has not
been mentioned in this list.

We want you al.so to send us information
of any new kind. of service or lplant in
which regulating or relief valves are to. be
used or where they ,tnight be used to ad
vantage. Get all of the detail information
you can regarding their requirements, and
we will be glad to have ea'ch salesman give
us 'his individual views and suggestions as
to the requirements and demand.

ADO'LPH MUELLER.

*'EXCUSE MAKING

"I had to ibe away from school yester..
day," said TOlnmy.

"You must bring an· excuse," said the
teacher.

"Who froul?"
, "Your father."

"He a~n't no good at making eX'cuses;ma
catc;hes him every time."
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WE WANT INFORMATION

In Every Case Where Competitive Go,ods
Go Wrong.

One of our salesmen writes to the effect
that one of his good custon1ers recently
purchased ,corporationcQocks ,from one of
our co'mpetitors. :In using them he found
it was ,pra,ctically impossible to release the
screw plug from tpe cock after the cock
had been inserted in the main. Of course he
is having all kinds of trouble, to say noth
ing of the expense incident to the time
wasted in trying to make them work. The
salesman adds that. this customer has
learned a lesson. In the future he will
place his entire business with us.

Such inforrn'ation is valuable to us and to
all our salesmen. All salesmen are notified
tq .bring to the atten tion of the general sales
manager any similar trouble in his terri
tory. If you hear of anyone having trouble
with corporation cocks or other goods of
a competitor, give the facts to the general
sales manager.

This will enable us to keep in touth with
everything that is going on and to keep
other sales~en advised so that they 'luay
know what course to pursue if they en
counter similar cases in their territory.

+
C. O. D. SHIPMENTS

We frequently have cases where a cus
tomer will oroer goods for shipn1ent C. O.
D., and on arrival of the goods he will
either refuse to take the goods, putting us
to a great deal of expense for freight
,charges and storage charges, or he will al
low some little tin1e to elapse before taking
up the shipment, thus causing annoyance
and expense.

We lbelieve that you can help us a great
deal in matters of this kind by reporting: tp
our Credit Department, prolnptly, when you
le·arn that some cert~n ICoUstomer ll1akes a
pra,ctice of refusing C. 0 .. D. shiplnents. It
is quite likely that you occasionally lear'n of
matters of this kind and if our 'Credit De
partment can be kept 'Posted it will greatly
assist us.

Please hear ~his in mind and co-operate
, with us.

CARD TO WATER WORKS

Cooperation Wanted in Pushing for Busi.
ness N'ow.

We have sent to the Water Works Trade
a postcard suggesting trades for old tap
ping machines or repairs on 0!d"1nachines
if they are worth it. We hope that this
card will ,create some ibusiness, and are cer
tain that it will at least bring the point to
the minds of water works 'superintendents.

The salesmen should take the su;bje,ct up
with every superintendent. The way has •
been paved 'by the card. Superintendents
are in a receptive lnood. This is one of the
potent forces' of advertising, and one whic·h
we do not always pursue as V\Te should. Ad
vertising first of all introduces the subject.
When the- salesnlan COlnes along his pros
pect is already advised-the foundation of
aJ sale has been laid.

We .are satisfied that OUf sales'men lhy go
ing after this line of business can effect
sales of many new tapping machines, and
in additionpron10te trades and secure re
pairs. This repair feature should not be
overlooked. Many nlachines sent to us for
repairs are found to tbe not worth the cost.
When our experts ,find t):lis to be the case
and present the fact to the owner the sale
of a new machine frequently follows.

+
BUILDING SIGNS

Urge the use of our BuHding Signs.
This is the time to do it. Ask plun1lbers to
use theln on all jobs where our goods are
to tbe installed.

Orders should lbe sent now for this
reason. Our contract with the printers
calls for not less than one dozen sets at a
tiIlle. :We 111USt have a dozen requests be
fore we can place an order. Salesmen are
advised therefore to send in nan1esas rapid
ly as possible. By doing so we will be en
a!bled to get the signs to the trade before
the spring work opens.

Visitor-How was it that you didn't naIlle
your baby Woodrow Wilson? I thought
you were going to.

Fond IMother-We thought Mary Jane
would be more .a,ppropriate.
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READING TRADE PAPERS

w. L. Jett Writes of the Good ,They Have
Done Him.

The letters on trade papers and their
value to salesn1ell,publishe1d in the ID:ecenl
ber Re.cord, calls forth the following froul
'W. L. Jett. 1fr. Jett has paid close attention
to trade IP apers. He says:

"Have just finished reading your Decem-
. ber number of the Record and was very

much impressed with the answers from the
boys to 1rlr. Oscar's inquiry aibotlt trade
paper~. I vvish to state that I am a :p~r

sonal subscriber to the Southwest 'Con
tractor and the Builder and Contractor,
both of which write up each phl11lbing job
in Southern California, IQesides giving all
the building perlnits. iThese Il1agazines
also give a cOlnplete list of the Architects
in my territory and aH ne\v vVater and Gas
prospects and I have found then1 a great
help.

Regarding the PIUlllbers' 1'rade J onrnal
and DOll1estic ,Engineering, I ,have a cus
tomer who takes both of these, and kindly
saves each copy for nle to ,read and in fact
allows lne to :bring them home. Regarding
the Water Works and Gas nlagazines, I
read them in our customers' of:fi.ces while
waiting, :but they are not much use to me
locally, only in general infornlatiol1, as
our local papers give all information re
garding Water or Gas prospects, and I will
state in nlY experience in following up this
kind of infortnation I only lost one new
water works in lllY territory last year. I
first get the name of the engineer who will
,be in charge and try to get onr goods
specified. If unaible, I go after the con
tractor' who ~ril1 install the services and in
doing this I put in a ;figure with each luan
that "will figure the job and get hi111 to talk
quality in using our figures,- and in one in
stance at 1fanhattan Beach every Ulan who
figured the job was using Mueller Goods
and Mueller Quality to get same.

"I have sent a copy of the Southwest
Contractor to .Mr. Wagenseller for refer
ence, and in looking over same you will no
tirce it gives detail information on each and
every plumbing job in Southern California
with the name of architect,. etc.

"I am a firm· 'believer in trade papers. and
read all of them I can get hold of. Only

last "reek in reading the Plumlbers' Trade
Journal I discovered an error in our own
advertisenlent in which we advertised
J.Vl ueller Stewart Basin Supplies. I reported
this to oLir branch who in turn reported it to
Decatur with the result that the error was
discovered.

"Now regarding the engineers who in
stall water systen1s, I will state that SO'lue
of the best friends I J1ave are among this
class of men. I follow each job and find
ont the engineer and through him it is easy
to get the job. I have two personal friends
among thesemenw'ho, whenever they get a
job, call me up and ask me to go over the
brass for the particular jab, and I met each
one of these n1en through reading the
n1agazines.

"Wishing you a prosperous year for 1915,
I am Yours very truly,

"W·. L. JE,TT."
If-

'SALESMEN'S RE:CORD BOOKS

A report from the Sales Department
shows negligence on the part of lnany of
our salesmen in the n1atter of pro,per care
of their records.

These records are ll1aintained at a ,con
siderable expense by the COlnpany because
they .are regarded· as essential and impor
tant.

,/\. good measure of their real value is
lost, however, when salesn1en neglect to
keep their :books up to date.

The record of tapping machines in a
nLuniber of instances was iU1perfect and in
cOll1plete, Bulletin ,books showed that ob..
solete bulletins were still carried in ,books
without even the word '''cancelled'' written
across the :face of theln. Methods of this
kin d on the part of saleslnen. lead to con
fusion and n1istakes, and confusion and mis
takes in business are expensive. It's not the
right kind of cooperation. Our records
should be accurate and up to date.

The attention of sales'men has been
called to this subject in a letter under date
of Jan. 12, 1915, and we expect better re
sults this year.

Salesmen must cooperate with us in this
regard.

*'"There never was a bad man but had
a:bility for good service."-Edmund Burke.
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STO OD SEVERE TEST

Body of Mueller Curb Cock Run Over by
Road Roller.

The a,ccompanying illustration surely
speaks volumes for Mueller Brass Goo:ds.
The damage done t,hiscock was by a road
roller weighing sev'eral tons, which was in
use at Scituate, 1\/lass. The cock had been
installed fhere in a cUrib hox similar to our

D-22000. The roller lpassed over the box,
pressing down the standpipe, and the rod
forced the key down U" through the body.

The illustration shows how great thi,s
pressure nlt1st have been as the body of the
cock is twisted and distorted, but 110 leak
occurred in the body or any of the points
showing up. It takes something more than
a steanl. road roller weighing several tons
to put a MueUer 'Curb Cock out of 'busi
ness completely.

+
WAR ~ALK

First iM,aster Plumber-ttWhy hasn't
Turkey mixed herself up in this European
w'ar?"

Second Master Phuu'ber-"Why didn't
you know that 'Turkey is not a Christian
nation?"

+
RAPIDAC HANGERS

Our stock of these hangers is still large.
They are doing us no good in the stock
roo'm. Send' in as·many requests as pos
sible. 'We are anxious to get these in the
hands· of the trade w1here they will do us
some good.

THORN):'ON'S LETTER!S

Appeal for Business in aWay that Should
Bring Orders.

S. Thornton, one of the younger sales
11ien, has handled a sales proposition in his
territory in a very credita1ble manner. The
letters which he wrote are self explanatory,
and are especially good. They ought to get
the business. They are letters with which
all salesnlen ,can get :business. The first
letter was to the city council and the sec
ond to a plunl:ber with WhOll1 Mr. Thorn
ton was \vorking for the contract:

First Letter.

"The other day I sent you a quotation
upon the 'lVr neller Tapping Machine, also
the brass goods and service boxes that go
vvitJl salne to ll1ake the cOll1plete connection
frOll1 the water 111ain to ,the ,curb; and now
vvriting YOll this, I want to again call your
kind attention to the style of goods that I
ha've specified. I anl giving you the best
goods that are ll1allufactured and the style
of goods that I know you ought to have. I
am not asking anything of you only a
chance to prove to you that every word
that I said to you at the '~leeting of your
city council is a fa,ct. You will no doubt
recall the fact that nlY conlpetitor in his
stateluent .before~you said that his goods
were as good as ·J\1ueller. He also sai'd\
that the '1\1 ueller Inachine \vas the lbest ma
chine on the Inarket. I thank hiln for that,
but again \vhy did he not tell you that his
goods were better than Mueller. Because,
gentlenlen, the Mueiler goods are recog
nized not only as the standard Ibut the 'best
that are lnade. Our cOll1petitors will al
ways t~ll you that their goods are as good,
but they will never tell you that they are
better. I do not want to reflect upon any
of Iny cOlnpetitors, lbut I want to say to you
that if you should see fit to install these
goods yourself or to give the contract to
Mr. ---, your pltl111ber in your city, as
you stated you felt yon would do, that I
want you to specify in your ,city ordinance
J\fl1eller Goods, with an understanding that
these goods are positively guaranteed to
you, and behind this guarantee stands one
of the largest, oldest andmostfi:narncially
able ,firms to !bac·k up all that I have
claimed for the goods. As I stated to you
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at your meeting, your water n1ains have
cost you lots O'f money and you cannot af
ford to put a cheap article under the
ground and take the chances that go with
such an article. Your people !by electing
you to the high office whic~ you hold, and
trusting tJleir - Ibusiness in your hands,
gentlelnen, will expect the best that you
can give them which in the long run is by
far the cheapest. Therefore, whether you
install these goods yourself or turn the
matter over to your plumber, I an1 going to
ask you to please, without any question of
doubt, give tpe MueUer Goods a trial and
you will rec~ive service to yourself and
your people.

"Thanking you for your kind attention
and consideration."

Second Letter.

"1 am writing you this to ask you what
the city council has done in regard to the
contract for the installing of the connec
tions and truly hope that you receive this
contract. I have placed the order for the
tapping machine and connections as per
your. request, a duplication of which I gave
to you, and when you are ready for san1e,
please notify the house and they will ship
same to you prQmptly. I !have again writ
ten to the city council in behalf o'f Mueller
Goods and of you, and should there ibe. any
other service or favor I could do for you,
know that I am standing ready to do same,
ibacked up lby the Mueller Mfg. Co. Please
let 'me hear from you at once regarding
anything that has developed.

'''Thanking you for past Iconsiderations
and orders and hoping for you all the suc
cess in the world, and assuring you that I
am for you, not only now 'but all the tin1e, I
remain."

+
TEACHINQ THE LESS,ON

Sunday School Teac]1er-Is there 'any lit
tle iboy or girl who 'would like to ask a
question albaut the lesson?

Susie-Teac'her, if angels have wings,
why did they have to walk up and down the
ladder? '

Sunday School T~acher-Now is there
any little boy.. who would like to answer
Susie's question?

WATER METER ;rESTER ORDERS·~

George A. Caltdwell has just sold three
1110re lVIeter Testers to the City of Boston
Water Department. This makes four
l\1eter Testers that Mr. 'Caldwell has sold
to this water departnlent within the past
four months. Last year the New York
house sold eighteen Meter Testers and ex
pect to be able to exceed this number dur
ing the year 1915.

We have received an order' from the
People's Water Co., 'Oskaloosa, Iowa, for
the renlaining parts of a meter testingma...
chine, which they lacked of having our
complete 'meter testing outfit.\ They already
had the stand, tank and scales.

We are in receipt of an order from the
Public Utilities COIn'mission of 'Colu!ubus,
Ohio, dated Dec. 31, 1914, for one of our
D-23141 Mueller Water iMeter Testers
complete.

\Vehave an order from H. F. Clark for
a ne\v style Meter Tester Scale, \D:-23150
for the Terre Haute, Indiana, water works.

For the :City of IPrinceton, Ill., Water
Dept., through T. E. Beck, 1 D-23141 Water
IVIeter Tester cOll1plete.;

From L. S. l\lasters for the Ruston
\Vater & Light Plant, Ruston, La., one D
23150. Water Meter Scales only.

+
DECATUR ORDERS

FraIn the Run:dle Spence Mfg. Co., of
Milwaukee, Wis., for 6 prs. D-12004, for the
38th Street School Building.

FroIn Ward & Mc11iahon of Rock Island,
Ill., for 130 D'-11902; 1%" D-14401; 1 ~"

D-13160. These are for the 'Central Trust
Bldg. of Rock Island.

From W. T. Delahunty of Decatur, 11.,
for 36 %" D-8633; 72 ~:" sa111e; 72 %"
8635; 36 0" same. These are to be installed
in the New Orlando Hotel.

From the Curtis Co., Tulsa, Okla., for 76
D-11902; 3 same ,marked "Cold." These

, are for the rIun~ & Reddick Bldg., of Tulsa.
From tI1e Standard Mfg. Co., Pitts!burgh,

Pa., for 200 pairlD,...11902 for the Mayer
Bldg., Erie, Pa. .

From Crane ,Co., Des Moines, Ia., for .1
2" Water Pressure Regulator. This is to
tbe installed in· the Crane Building.
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From John F. Jones, Detroit, Mich., for
14 D-1'1710; '13 D-11904; 13 D'~765. To ibe
installed in Mr. Hunter's Apartment.
. From the Fort Pitt Supply 'Co., Pitts
burg, Pa., for 86 D-12902; 26-D-8897; 4
Di-8961. These are for the Rogers School
Job.

Fronl Crane Co., Des Moines, la., 2 pes.
%" D-9035. For the Parker Job.

-fa
SAN FRANCISCO ORDERS

Fro111 VV. L. Jett for L. T. Dale of
Phoenix, Arizona, for the Salim, .-\ckel
Building in Phoenix: 60 D- 835'0 with D
25051 supplies; 60 D-25111; 100 D-8193 N.
P. 0 x 9-16"; 250 D-8194 'N. ·P. 0 x 7-16";
75 D-8194 N. P. ~1 x 9-16"; 240 D-11902 H.
,& C. Drilled 00. D. Fred Hurst is the
ar<;hitect of this building' i

Fro111 W. L. Jett, for L. T. D,ale, of
Phoenix, Arizona, for 12 only D-8350 \vith
D-25052 and 8193 stops; 12 only D-25 Ill.
Bought through J\1ulrein Phullbing Supply
COl11pany.

+
NEW YORK ORDERS

For the New PubliC} School in York, Pa.,
24 pair D-11908 S. C. Basin Cocks and D
25007 Supply Pipes. Oflder given to P. l\..
& .S. Small 'Co., York, Pa.

+
CANADIAN ORDERS

1
Frotn Cluff Bros., of Toronto, Ont., an

order for 10 DI-9477 Bath Cocks with N. P.
Tail Pieces ,for 1. P.; 40 D-9433 Rapidac
Basin Co-cks; 50 ~1i" N. P. D:-9255 Plain
Bibbs with flanges.

These goods are to be used in the new
Hospital at Guelph..

Two Irishtnen \vere 'bothered with the
mosquitoes at !bedtitne. One night Pat said
to Mike, "Tonight we will go under the
bed."

So when night can1e they did, but \\ ere
little more than settled when a firebug fle\v
past.

"It's no use," Pat," said Mike. "They are
co~ing , with 'lanterns now."'-National
Food Magazine

LESSON FROM STALLINGS

Conclusions Drawn from Victory of the
Boston Braves..

There 'are none of us too ol/d to learn.
Whenever we rea,ch that undesira1ble posi
tion we go to the scrap heap..

We can all learn a Ii ttle lesson from Mtan ...
ager Stallings and his Boston Braves. In
July he worked iback over fourteen years of
defeat for Boston~ He looked at the sta~d

ing of the ,club for 1914 and saw Boston
again flopping hopelessly in last 1)1ace
while New York and Pittsburgh seemed to
be tpe only real contenders for the pen
nant.

When October came around Boston was,
in first place. T'he Braves went out to meet
the Athletics--.conceded to be the best
haseball organization in the world. Few
persons thought Boston ,could win. A'mong
the few was Sta:1lings. It took just four
games to prove that he was right. And he
did all this vvith a team of cast-offs and al
leged baseball mis'fits.

Ho\v did he do it? It was not lUick, it
was not an ac'cident, nor was it chance.
Neither was it a wonderful perfoflnance
when analyzed. The seemingly wonderful
things under ,cold reasoning are always the
simplest. Stallings did in base/ball what
hundreds of men have done in business or
'any other human endeavor. I-Ie played the
game fOT all t,here was in him.', He got his
team to play for all there was in them.. ,He
never let up. One victory lu'ade him more
keen for another. His teanl 'be'came en
thusiastic. They were co-operative. The
individual honor and glory were side
tracked. .In place they played for the
team, for the organization, for the col
lective and not the individual glory. It was
team work-magnificent team work.

That's what we need in this Ibusiness. Not
each individual playing for himself or hang
ing back because he thinks some onc else is
getting too nlu,ch glory, or is playing ,a lit
tle better, hut every1)ody playing lor the
one aim of improving the business, getting
nlore of it1 making it lbigger every year..

And in the end the units of the organiza
tion will benefit. Just as each member of
the Brav~s 'benefltted..

T.here are men on that tea1m who are no
better !ball lplayers than t1hey were at the
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'beginning of the season, except that they
got into the ga'me and played it for all it
was worth, 'and they have benefitted there
by.

There are in every organization men who
·could tbut will not play or work their part.
An'd they wonder why they do not ,ad
vance.

Think it over.

+
ADVERTISING AND SELLING

. "Destructive advertising is giving public
ity to offers of merchandise at less than
cost-hargains, sacrifices, sheriff sales, and
the general sicheme of something for noth
.ing. This ,class of a:dvertising is opposed
to .constructive business building."-F. W.
M'al1'ghan.

"Whiniver annybody offers to give ye
something f'r nawthin', or sonlething f'r
less thanit"s worth, or more f'r something
than. it's worth, don't take anny chances.
Yell f'r a rpoIisman."-(J~v1:r. Dooley.

Here are two thoughts, good ,ones, 'ap
plicable to either advertising or selling.
They tell the whole story. A :man imight
write an essay on this sU'bj ect as long as
the moral law, and in the end would not
saY1mttch more than is contained in the
above two paragraphs.

The man ,who expects to get more than
he pays for· is deluding himself. The per
son who ,claims to sell 'more than the. lprice
,calls for is simply not putting forth an hon
est 'claim. He can't do it. Ifbe does he is
violating the one fundamental principle
upon which all successful business is found
ed. It is such ia simple truth that every
salesmananJd every Ibuyer should get it in
his head.

Every man must have a legitimate profit
on the goods he handles. He Icannot give
one 'cent's worth more than the article is
a,ctually worth.

There are still 'a lot of people who think
this can be done. 'There are a lot who
thought it could. They have now been
through the bankru'pt,cy court or out of
business.

"It often happens that when a U1an has
some time to waste he annoys others who
haven't."

THE IDEAL OF THE SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS MAN

To be honest, ll1aking lTIoney honestly or
not at all.

To be fair, refusing to injure a COlnpet
itor.

To be just, renlenlbering that all l11USt

live.
To be kind, regarding en1ployes as son1e

thing lnore than an investn1ent.
To lbe charitable, giving liberally for the

uprising of hun1anity.
To be healthful, exercising as a duty.
To lbe sociable, having a side to friends

not known to all.
To be lovable, Ibeing luore to vvife and

fanlily than a means of support.
To ,be sYlnpathetic, fearing littleness of

sottl lTIOre than littleness of fortune.
To be broatd, acclunulating resources

higher than the ll1aterial; albove all, to be
true to one's self, condoning nothing in
self which is to be conclel11ned in others.

\ David R. Forgan.

+
AN ALL AROUND MAN,

Recently President Wilson was riding
along a country road near Washington, ac
companied only by the secret serviceman
\vho is detailed to see that no harnl COUles
to hinl. They passed a small boy hy the
roadside. Presently the President turned
to his con1panion and said:

((Did you see what that boy did?"
"No, sir; what did he do?"
"He Inade a face at lne," said the Presi

dent, shaking his head gravely.
The se·cret service luau was shocked.

The President waited a 111011lent and then
asked:

"D,id you see what I did?"
"No, sir."
"Well,'" saFd the President with a twinkle

in his eyes, "I 111ade a face right Iba,ck at
hin1."'-The Alnerican Boy.

Cassidy-UMan, ye're 'drunk."
Casey_U 'Tis a lie ye're s\pakin' Cassidy.

Ye'd not dare to say that to me ivOi was
sdber."

Cassidy-Ulv ye wuz sOlber, ye'd hgv
sinse enough to know ye Vl'UZ. drunk.


